Input/Output Devi es
Chapter 5 of Tanenbaum.
Have both hardware and software. Want to hide the details from the programmer (user).
Ideally have the same interfa e to all devi es (devi e independen e). Think of UNIX.
Pro ess doesn't need to distinguish between input oming from terminal, the network, a
le or another pro ess.
I/O Devi es

Two prin ipal types:
1. blo k devi es: stores information in xed size blo ks (128 to 1024 bytes). Example:
disks.
 an read or write blo ks independently
 related is ability to seek

Tape drive: an seek and read, but probably annot write at arbitrary pla e.
2. hara ter devi es: stream of hara ters (independent of blo ks). Examples:
terminals, line printers, network drivers
 not addressable
 no seek operation

Clo ks fall outside of this ategorization.
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Devi e Controllers

Operating systems do not deal with devi es dire tly. Rather there is a me hani al and
ele troni portion. Ele troni portion is a devi e ontroller. A printed ir uit ard.
Look at Silbershatz Fig 13.1. Also a network interfa e ard.
Example: CRT ontroller takes are of details of res anning the CRT beam
How do

ontrollers and the CPU

ommuni ate?

Use memory-mapped I/O
 CPU puts ommand in registers (I/O address spa e) (Silbershatz Fig. 13.2) example

ommands: read, write, seek. Also parameters.

 CPU goes o and does other things.
 When devi e done, the ontroller auses an interrupt. CPU reads any results from

the ontroller's registers.

See Fig 5-5.
Polled I/O

No interrupts used. CPU puts request in ontroller's registers and then polls waiting for
the request to nish.
Also alled programmed I/O.
Might be used for debugging in operating system interrupt handler be ause it doesn't blo k.
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Dire t Memory A

ess (DMA)

What about large amounts of data to transfer? For example, disk read. Controller gets the
data and bu ers it.
CPU ould only get data in small hunks (byte or word at a time).
Look at Fig. 5.4. Idea is to free CPU from being involved with transfer of data.
CPU also gives:
 memory address (physi al, so the page must be tied down)
 ount
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Prin iples of I/O Software
Issues of the software:
 eÆ ien y|I/O operations are very slow ompared to main memory and the CPU.

Want to avoid them being a bottlene k on the system.

 devi e independen e|programs do not need to know about input or output devi e.
 uniform naming|same naming onvention regardless of the devi e. Large systems

typi ally have multiple disk drives, but user sees a ommon le spa e on top. Extend
to a distributed le system.

 error handling|as lose to devi e as possible, if ontroller dete ts an error it ideally

orre ts it or rereads (use he ksum to dete t)

 syn hronous vs. asyn hronous|physi al I/O is asyn hronous (interrupt-driven).

However want to make it appear syn hronous (blo king) to the user. Can also use
polled I/O where the devi e driver ontinually polls the devi e (may be used by
kernel to not wait in debugging a devi e driver).

 bu ering|may have to bu er data read from a devi e (su h as a pa ket from

network). However, may end up and opy bu er multiple times.

 sharable vs. dedi ated| le is shared, printer annot be shared. Operating System

must handle both kinds of devi es.
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I/O Software Layers

Correspond to layers in Fig 5-16.
Interrupt Handlers

Bowels of the system. O urs when a devi e ontroller wants to tell CPU something ( lo k
ti k, write done, ready to read more, et )
What happens on interrupt:
 Interrupt handler gets invoked.
 Could send a message to blo ked devi e driver pro ess.
 On other systems a semaphore is signalled
Devi e Drivers

Contains devi e-dependent ode. May have a devi e driver for a lass of related devi es
(terminal driver for example).
It knows details about devi e.
devi e independent request -> devi e driver -> devi e dependent request

It may queue up the request if devi e is already busy. Will send that request when the
urrent request is omplete. Puts data in registers and retrieves results as needed.
Reports results to devi e-independent software.
See Fig 5-11.
Modern Operating systems have re on gurable devi e drivers that allow system
administrators to add devi e drivers without re ompiling the kernel. Do so by having a
run-time fun tion that registers devi e fun tions.
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Devi e-Independent I/O Software

Two major fun tions:
 perform I/O fun tions ommon to all devi es
 provide a uniform interfa e to the user-level software
 naming|read/write to terminal using /dev/tty
 prote tion|look at le prote tion (user, group, world)
 bu ering|read one byte from disk. Will a tually read a blo k of data and pass one

byte to program. Also a downside as shown in Fig 5-15.

User-Spa e I/O Software

For example, printf() is a library routine that alls write().
Also user-level software to support other operations. Spooling for example where a daemon
pro ess ontrols a ess to a spooling dire tory. When you print, the le is put in the
dire tory and when your turn omes it is printed.
Also used for le transfer. UUCP networks use this approa h.
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